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SHERILYN : O. K. This is- this is Sherilyn Kadel , and I ' m interviewing my parents and I would like for first of all my Dad to give
some information .
DAD : This is Paul Abraham Pankratz , and I was born on January 31 ,
1924 . I lived at Durham , Kansas .
SHERILYN : Now , give your full name and when you were born .
MOM : I am Arlene Pankra tz and I was born June 15 , 1924 at Durham .
SHERILYN : When did you go to school? Like what year did you start?
DAD : I started to school September of 1929 when I was five years
old .
SHERILYN : O. K. What time did school start and end?
DAD : School always started at 9 : 00 o ' clock in the morning and
left out at 4 :00 o ' clock in the afternoon .
SHERILYN : O. K. What did you do during recess , let ' s answer that
first . What did you do during recess , like what kinds of things
did you play or ••• ?
DAD : Well , when the weather was nice we usually played outside .
Played ball or handy- over- the- schoolhouse or tag or some sort of
game like that .
SHERILYN : O.K. And I 'd like you to talk about dinner . Did you
bring your lunch and what kind of food did you bring , if you can
remember and where did you eat your lunch at?
DAD : Well , most of the years , I had a half- gallon syrup bucket
where I took my dinner in . Usually with some sandwiches , probably
some- oh- bacon or other meat or sometimes lunch- ham . Quite often
we ' d have some hard - boiled eggs- little salt and pepper wrapped up
in a piece of paper . And, usually we didn ' t drink at all until we
was done eating and then we ' d have- get us a drink at the well . And
usually we ' d eat at different places . If it was nice , we ' d sit
outside or in the barn or coal or cob bin , sometimes in the boy ' s ,
toilet, too .
SHERILYN: O. K. How did you find out if you weren ' t having school?
I guess this means like if the weather was bad? (common sense?)

_______
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DAD : Well , if the \·1eather was too bad and we could.n ' t get out , we
just didn ' t go to school . Usually the teacher stayed in the district
here close to the school and they had party telephone lines . I
guess they could call one to another .
SHERILYN : You had telephones back there?
DAD : Sure!
SHERILYN : O. K. O. TC . What reward for grades and attendance did
you get from the teacher and parents? Did you get like a special
prize if you didn ' t miss?
D,ill : Well , we usually ~ot some kind of a certificate or award
from the teachers which- they came out from the county . I don ' t
remember any we got from the parents or not .
SHERILYN : O. K. What kind of punishment did the kids get if they
misbehaved?
DAD : We- oh- I think sometimes , especially if a man teacher was
there , he gave some of the kids spankings , took them outside .
Usually, though , we ' d have to maybe stand in the corner , or have
to write stuff on the blackboard for a certain length of time , or
maybe stay after school .
S~ILYN : Uh , see- what tricks did you pull on the teacher?
Di,D :
I don ' t - don ' t remember doing any .
s:...ERJ LYN : Uh , what were the first subjects or- in the daily routinelike do you remember the order of the classes or do you know how
you started the day ; like did you start the day with the flag salute
or prayer or something like that , do you remember?
DAD : Oh , I think sometimes we had the flag salu~e , I don ' t remember
about the order . Tike sometimes it depended on the teacher they
had- they ' d read some scripture from the Bible , then have prayer at
the beginning of the day . Sometimes , I think- uh- right after noon ,
they ' d sometimes - the teacher would always read a chapter or a few
pages from a story book to us .
SHERILYN : O. K. Did you have any special duties? Did you ever
have to clean?
DAD : Oh , sometimes we ' d have to take the erasers out and clean
them usually about once a week , and different ones would have to
do that .
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SHERILYN : Did you ever have to sweep or get water in?
DAD : Sometimes we ' d have to get water in from the well close to
the school and then the bigger boys probably had to get in some
coal or cobs for the stove .
SHERILYN : O. K. ~/hat special things do you remember about teachers?
And you should specifically mention your first grade teacher .
DAD : Uh- --the first grade teacher was a man teacher and he was
pretty strict . I remember the first day of school he said if you
don ' L behave I ' ll take you by the neck and throw you out the window . So that kept us pretty well in line .
SHERILYN : Do you r emember anything about any of your other teachers
in particular?
DAD : No , not especially .
SHERILYN : O. K. What fun things did you do?
DAD : Well , a lot of times I remember in the winter time , the
weather was too bad , we used to play marbles . The schoolhouse was
pretty long and then we ' d play them down the aisle between the
school desks .
SHERILYN : O. K. Now I want you to tell us about the classes that
you had in school and which- which grade that you ' re reading this
from .
DAD : Well , this report card is from when I was in the seventh
grade , and we had- oh- social studies , language and grammer , arithmetic , writing , spelling , reading and classics , and physiology .
SHERILYN : O. K. You didn ' t mention anything about music . This is
an extra question because I ' m interested . Do you remember what
you did for music in that school?
DAD : Uhm- I don ' t think we really had much music . Maybe the
teacher could play the piano and we ' d probably sing . I know we
had some song books ther e . But , as a rule we didn ' t have much
music .
SHERILYN : O. K. Now I want you t o d escribe t he teachers and their
teaching ways or habits .
DAD : As f a r as I know none of the teachers were married . They
were pretty well young teachers , probably just a year or two out
of high school . Probably some of them had a little college , but
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most of them didn ' t have . I don ' t know about their habits , I
guess they was pretty well the same .
S~!LYN : How about their teaching ways , did you have tests?
DAD : Well , we had tests quite often , used the blackboard quite
a little then . ~r think for spelling we ' d lot of times have to
two or three of us get on the stage and then we ' d have to spell
words . Reading class we ' d usually sit up on the front row or on
a bench or on the front of the seats then each one would have to
take turns reading so much out of the book .
SHERILYN: O. K. Now , I want to know , was the schoolhouse used for
community social activities as well as for education of the young?
DAD : Yes , we had some social activities going on here . Like
usually a cakewalk one e or twice a year , and then some other •••
SH~RILYN : Did you have community suppers?
DAD: Not too much .
SP. ..~RILYi.~ : Did you have P . T.A . ?
D\D: No, not at the school . And then this schoolhouse building
was also used for church every Sunday by a group that met quite
a few years there .
SHERILY'7: O. K. What were the boundaries of the school ' s jurisdiction and how were they set in the beginning . Uh- I guess
just- it says to- did the boundaries change throught the school ' s
existence, and if so , was this change due to increased population
or for other reasons?
DAD: When the schools were first started they placed them so that
none of the families lived more than 2½ miles from the school . And
as far as I know the boundaries remained the same throughout the
life of the district here .
SHERILYN: O. K. What the usual age a child began school and
did this continue or vary?
DAD: Well , I don ' t think they had any age limit at that time .
But , they bad to be at least five years old when they started .
And they were suppossed to go until they were 16 , if they didn ' t
get through the 8th grade.
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SHERILYN : O. K. What was the length of the school year and the
school day?
DAD : We always had eight months of school , usually from the first
of September until the later part of April . The length of the day
was from 9 : 00 o ' clock to 12 : 00 and then from 1 : 00 to 4 : 00 . The
town schools were nine months at that time , but the country schools they were limited to eight months- always .
SP~RILYN: Was this because they had to help on the farms?
DAD : Because they figured most of the farm kids- they bad work
to do at home , so they took it in eight months where the town kids
took it in nine .
SHERILYN : 1vas there a problem with teacher turnovers , and what
were the causes for it?
DAD : Well, a lot of them they just started out in these country
schools , and then maybe in a year or two they could get a better
job or probably a lot of the women got married and they didn ' t
teach any more .
SHERILYN: Who governed the school and who hired and fired the
teachers?
DAD: ;•/e always had three member school board in the district .
They were hired by the- I mean elected by the district and they
were tbe ones in charge of running the school- of hiring the teachers and taking care of things .
SHERILYN : Well, I ' d like to know how- how did you elect the school
board back then . Do you know?
DAD: ,vell, usually towards the spring - towards the last day of
school- in there- they ' d always have a what- you- call a school board
or school meetinf", which the district attended and during this
meeting they elected school boards . Usually , they were elected for
three years and then each year they ' d elect one new one .
SHERILYN : O. K. What were some of the physical problems of the
building? And who was in charge of the upkeep of the building?
Uh- physical problems , was it always too hot or too cold? Was it
hard to heat? Did the roof leak and thin~s like that?
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Well , we usually had a coal stove setting in the middle of
the building and if you got too close to the stove you burned up
and if you got a little farther away you fr oze . Then the school
board was usually in charge of maintaining the school house and
whatever else connected with it .
SHERILYN : 0 . K. Do you remember any special events that happened
at the school? Did you have weddings there if that was a church?
DAD : I don ' t think they did- not that I can remember .
SHERILYN : Did they have funerals?
DAD: Not that I can remember . We had cakewalks and Christmas
programs - were two of the major activities that went on at the
school that I can remember quite well .
SHERILYN: 0 . K. Now , when was the schoolhouse built , and by whom ,
if you know , and what materials was- were used to build this school
with?
DAD : This was the second building of the district and it was built
probably around 1900 . It was built completely out of wood .
SHERILYN: Did they hire a carpenter to build it or did everyone
pitch in and work on it?
DAD : I don ' t know how it was built . I imagine they had some
carpenter and some local help to build it .
SHERILYN : What were the ages of the children at the school - like
youngest up to the oldest?
DAD : \'/ell , it usually ranged from about five years to maybe 15 .
Years ago when my dad went to school , they bad some up to about
17- 18 years . Didn ' t have anything to do during the winter time ,
so they ' d go back to school , even if they was through the 8th grade .
SHERILYN : 0 . K. What- what was the greatest distance traveled by
a student, and what was the mode of transportation?
DAD : Well , most- the fartherest distance was usually around two
miles and not over 2½ . Some of them that lived quite a ways out ,
they rode horseback or they drove a horse and buggy . Some of themmost of them that lived closer by- they just walked . We had a barn
there- what they called the horse barn- where they ' d usually put
their horses in during the time that they were in school .

DA]) :
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SHERILYN: Did they have to bring feed too for the horses?
DAD : Some of them , they ' d bave a little sack of oats tied on to
the back of the saddle , and they ' d give it to their horse at noon .
SHERILYN : O. K. Now , we talked about the type of heating . But ,
how about the lighting and the toilets?
DAD : Well , the toilets were the outdoor type . One for the boys
and one for the girls . And the lighting it used to have- what
you call- gas lanterns . They put gas in and then they ' d pump air
in and then they would light them . Then later on towards the last
they used some kerosene lamps . They had one up on each side of the
building , with some kind of reflectors behind them to throw the
light into the room .
SHERILYN : O. K. .Jow did the school get it ' s water?
DAD : .ve had a well just right in front of the schoolhouse . It
wasn ' t sometimes just too good of a well , but then- enough for the
school . Just hand- pumped- that you pumped by hand .
SffF.JULYN :
And did you take water into the building?
DAD : Yes , usually we had a bucket there- we ' d pump a bucket of
water and take it into the building - what we ' d use for drinking .
If the weather was decent , a lot of us would just go out and hold
our hands underneath the pump and drink that way .
S~RILYV : O. K. 1•/hat was the size of the school ' s library?
DAD : It 11asn ' t very big , maybe 30- 40 volumes of books at the most .
S,IZR LYN : Uh- did the- did the teacher encourage you to read judt
story books , or were you supposed to spend all your time on studies
DAD: Oh , we were supposed to study in school . Maybe the story
books we could take and read at home , unless we bad our schoolwork f
done at school , then we could read story books .
SHERILYN : Did any activities take place between schools? And name
some of the other schools that you did things wi~h .
DAD : We played some baseball and a - some basketball with some other
school districts not too r~r away . One I remember was Square Top
and Bell Top- that I can recall .
SHERILYN : O. K. How \·1ere discipline problems handled and uh- we
talked about that a little bit , but were the parents ever- was it

. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _• _ _ _ _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J
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ever necessary to involve the parents , and did kids ever get
kicked out of school or anything like that?
DAD : No , not that I can recall- I think sometimes that the school
teacher had contact with the parents if they couldn ' t take care
of the problem themselves .
SHERILYN : Do you think the female teachers handled discipline
problems any different than the male teachers- did they have a
harder time with the big boys?
DAD: Yeal , I think some of them did . It seems like tha man
teachers , the boys kind of respected him a little more then the
women ; they were a little more afraid of him .
SHERILYN : Uh- are there any traditions that are peculiar to your
particular schoolhouse that you can think of? Things that you did
there that they didn ' t do other places?
DAD : Uhm- not really , not that I know of. I suppose each district
had- probably different things that they did , but I don ' t know of
any especially .
SHERILYN : O. K. How did the people decide on the location to build
this school and was it part of a public system of schools?
D.AD : The ovmer of the land , he gave the land to the school district
as long as school would be there .
SHERILYN : Was it part of a public system? There were just several
districts in the county?
DAD: The county was all marked off into different districts •
.And it was underneath the jurisdiction of the county - the county
superintendent at that time was kind of in charge over all of them .
SHERILYN : O.K . What is the significance of the school ' s name?
DAD: The school was named Ashcraft , it was named after the fellow
who owned the land and gave the land for the school .
SHERILYN : Well, where did some of these other na mes come from ,
like Bell Top and Square Top and all that?
DAD: I don ' t know- I guess they had to just give them some kind
of name- so they •••
SHERILYN : So , they weren't always named after the person who gave
the land?
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DAD: No , a couple of miles South of here there was a Geis School ,
now it was named after the owner of the land . But I don ' t know
about the other ones .
SHERILYN : Spell Ashcraft so we make sure and have this right .
DAD : A- s - h- c- r~a- f - t
Ashcraft .
SHERILYN : Were there any physical chan~es to the schoolhouse during
the years of use- uh- or after you left the school?
DAD : During the years that I was there , there really wasn ' t any
changes made , but I think later on they- instead of a coal stove ,
they put in a kerosene heater , and I think they got electricity
later on then , too , when electricity came around there .
SHERILYN: Uh---I was wondering if you can- this question might
come up later , but I want to make sure and get this . Do you
remember what the- did the school have a stage up in the front and
did you have a piano? was the- also, what kind of a bell did
you have?
DAJ) : Yeal , the school had a stage up across the front part of
the building , maybe about 12 feet wide- something like that . And
usually we had a piano . We didn ' t have no big bell at all , just
the teacher ' s little hand bell that they used .
SHERILYN : We already answered about- there was a water well right
close to the school , right? O. K. tiow many students went to the
school?
DAD : Oh , there was usually from 20 to 25 students during the
time I went . Average about three- four to a grade .
SHERILYN : O. K. What district was the school in and do you remember
what year the school finally closed?
DAD : The district was 68 . And I think in about ' ?3 or ' 54 they
consolidated with three other districts and then about in 1955
the schoolhouse was closed .
SHERILYN : O. K. Was the land purchased by the district , or was it
given to the school by this 1'1r . Ashcraft?
DAD : The land was donated to the district as long as there was
school . When the school closed , then it went back to the owner of
the- the present owner of the rest of the land around there .
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SHERILYN : Where did this Mr . Ashcraft live? Do you know? Did he
live right around here?
DAD : I don ' t know where Ashcraft lived , but I just know that he
owned the land at the time the building was built .
SHERILYN : O. i~ . Were the majority of the original students or
the students that were in school when you were of a particular
religion or nationality?
DAJ : No , I think there was more or less a - probably a German background and there was Lutherans , and Mennonites , and Baptists , and
Seventh Day Adventists .
SHERILYN : Well , what type of a churcP was this , that you said
was meeting in the schoolhouse? ~~~t kind of a denomination?
DAD : It was a Mennonite Bretheran Church , it was kind of a branch
off of a Hillsboro church .
SHERILYN : And you said you attended this church?
DAD : Yes , I attended since I was born , until I was about in the
7th grade- 1936 , I think it was .
S~ILYN : 0 . .. . Now , what type of graduation exercises were performed?
.:)AD : Well , usually we had the graduation exercises in Marion ,
for the whole county--the country school districts . Town schools
had their own graduation exercises .
SHERILY~ : ~ow did each school like provide special music or did
eacr school do something special at these exercises or what?
DAD : I never was to one , so I don ' t know .
SLiRILYN : You never went to your ovm graduation?
DAD : No- they sent out the diploma .
SHERILYN : You mean you never went to your own graduation?
n·ill : No , it was sometime in June and probably everyone was busy
and nobody went ; it was during the daytime .
SHERILYN : Oh , my . O. K. Now , were any special classes or unique
educational services offered , and by this I want to know like did
you ever have any- if , if students were not- quote 11 normal 11 unquote , -- did they just not go to school? If they were handicapped?

1........---..1.--.-.1~
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DAD : I don ' t remember having any- what you call- abnormal students
in the distr ict at the time that I went to school . Some were maybe
a little slower then the others , they ' d get put back a year or two
in school . But there was no special classes or anything for them .
SHERILYN : Now , -.that , that ' s a good point . ,lere students held back
quite often? Like- if they- and did students always once they
started- the year , did they always complete or did oftentimes they
have to drop out to work on the farm or something before school
was out , or- or do you remember about kids being held back often?
DAD : Well , if some , especially maybe i f they started school real
young- they couldn ' t make good ~rades - well , then , they would just
have to take another year over , and then sometimes they ' d kind of
get caught up and then they ' d get along pretty good .
SHERILYN : So , really , it did take some kids longer than eight
years to- to finish the 8th grade?
DAD : It was often that someone would have to go nine years . But ,
that usually was about the length of it .
SHERILYN : Do you know who started the movement to build this school ,
or was this just P-overnment mandated , or what?
DD : I just don ' t know the answer to that question .
SHERILY1 : Do you know- did l ike the government just say 0 . A.,
there has to be a school every so often and so then they were kind
of forced behing building these? It wasn ' t just a bunch of farmers
here in the area who said , we need to build a school?
DAD :
No , I think that the state law was that every child from--had to go to school until they were through the 8th grade or 16
years of age . And I guess the county worked to set up the districts . Then they was- the schools were built with money from
taxation .
SHERILYN : Uh- I h~ve a question here , what is the function of
this s choolhouse today , and I know that the schoolhouse is no
longer there , so I ' d like you to explain what happened to it .
DAD : Well , the schoolhouse was sold , and the fellow that owned the
land , he bought it and tore it down and they built a house on
the site where the schoolhouse had been .
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SHERILYN : Did they use the same lumber?
DAl) : Quite a bit of the lumber was used in the house .
SHERILY~ : And is the house still there?
DAD : Yes , the house is there , but no one is living there right
now .
SHERILYN : Let ' s see- we , we ' ve answered a lot of these already ,
how about- try to think of some of the rules of the school- and
also , let ' s talk a little bit about your dress and overall appearance . About rules , like did you have to raise your hand?
DAn : Well , if you ' d want to have to go out to the toilet or something like that , you ' d have to raise your hand . Sometimes with
one finger or two fingers- depending on •••
SHERILYN : The need?
DAD : The need . We could get a drink sometimes too during school
time , if the weather was r eal hot .
SHERILYN : O. K. What- what did most of the girls wear?
DAD : Oh , ~ think they wore dresses . You never saw girls wear
jeans in those days , hardly .
SHERILYN: Did they have long stockings , or .••
DAJ) : Yeal , usually long stockings and long underwear in the winter
time . The boys usually wore overalls and shirts .
SHERILYN : Did the teacher say anything if you came dressed shabby
or dirty or •.•
DAD : No .
SHERILYN : You never got sent home?
DAD : No , not because of dress that I can remember .
SHERILYN: Let ' s see , what would be some other rules . How about
if you talked- to- could you talk- visit during school , or were
they real strict aboutDAD : No , you weren ' t supposed to talk out loud during school
time- maybe you could whisper if the teacher was busy and didn ' t
see you .
SHERILYN : How about chewing gum- did they have such a thing then?
Oh , you couldn ' t chew gum . Were your desks separate or did youDAD : Yeal , our desks were all single desks . Sometimes , I guess
we sat together to work together for something .
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SHERILYN : ••• Let ' s stop for a second .
O. K. There ' s a few more things I wanted to know , and the first
thing was - do you remember about what time you would leave in the
morning if you had to get to school by 9 : 00 o ' clock , if you were
walking and this was what- about a mile and a quarter?
DAD: Oh , I think usually we left probably around 8 : 00 o ' clock .
If the weather was nice , sometimes we ' d leave sooner and my sister
lived right close to the schoolhouse , and we ' d go up there for
a while before school started .
SHERILYN : O. K. I also was wondering about your clothes . How
many pairs of overalls did you get , and- and clothes like that?
DAD: Oh , I think I usually had maybe two pair of overalls and
maybe a couple of shirts . My mother used to always make my shirts.
I never had a boughten shirt , I think , until I was about through
grade school .
SHERILYN : O. K. I was also wondering about your- the dinner that
you took . You said you took it in a syrup bucket , and I wondered
if you saved some of it for later in the day or if you ate it all
at- at noon or what , or did you trade food ever?
DAD: Oh , I think sometimes we ' d eat some at the morning recess .
But, usually I think we ate it all at noon- maybe once in a while
a little would stay over . I might have traded some , I don ' t remember too well on that .
SHERILYN : O. K. And , you bad- I was wondering something about your
Christmas trees . Do you want to talk about your Christmas trees?
DAD : Well , usually a day or two before the program , they ' d cut
down an evergreen tree out of the pasture and then they ' d put it
up in the schoolhouse and then decorate it and they ' d usually haveuh- small candles maybe three or four inches long- they ' d put on
the tree . And then the evening of the program , well they ' d light
these candles and then usually a couple of school board members
would sit right close by it and watch them so they wouldn ' t put
the tree on fire .
SHERILY14 : 0 . K. Dh--also , did your school have a cloak room and
what abou~ your drinking cups?
D' : The front part of the school there was a - maybe eightten f.)et wide clear across it what they call- (END OF SIDE O:tfE)

=.........__.________._____.~
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DAD : ••• it was where we kept our overshoes and coats and caps in .
There was also the water bucket there and a wash basin , and each of
us had a tin cup which we used for drinking out of .
SHERILYf : I think that ' s all the questions I have for you right
now . Thank- yoQ. Pow I ' m going to have a few questions for my
mother . Uh- who also attended a one- room schoolhouse . And this
school was located about five miles northeast of the school that
my dad went to . o.:- . My first question will be- is- uh- what
was the name of your school and was it b~sically just like Ashcraft
or were there any differences?
?-'10J,,1: The n'"ne of the school was Red Top . And basically these
country schools were all much alike .
SHERILYN : O. K. How old were you when you started to school and
was this- what were the circumstances surrounding this?
MO:r-. : : was seven in June , and then I started that fall . And the
reason I didn ' t start when I was six is because I had a - bad a
serious illness . And then by the time I got over that- we had a
new baby- I had a new baby sister . And , my mother needed me at
home to help take care of her- so , T didn ' t start then until I
was seven .
SHERILY., : O. K. I was wondering if you would tell us a little bit
about how the girls dressed , and in your family in particular?
Mat· : In the summer , shortly before school started , my mother was
busy at the sewing machine . She would make me five new dresses .
And those five dresses took me throuzh the school year . :le never
got anything new during the year . rl.Ild we had to wear long underwear
and long stockings , soon as it began to get cold . And I think it
was always the highlight of the first spring day when we could
take off our long underwear .
DAD : Did you have dresses made out of feedsacks?
MOM : Sometimes . Uh---A lot of our chicken feed we bought in
those days were- came in printed sacks and lots of times the
dresses would be made out of those printed feed sacks .
SHERILY:r : O. K. I was wondering if you ' d tell us about Christmas
programs and how you put them on , or programs in general ,
but especially , Christmas programs? 'rnd - uh- what these were
usually about and things like that?
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Basically , I would say that we used the religious theme .
But , we had some secular things in them also , and we always
drew names . And at the end of the program , when the parents were
all there , we exchanged our gifts . And we ' d have a lot of singing .
The only musical instrument we had at our school was an organ- a
pump organ . And that ' s what we would sing with . We would have
dialogues and recitations and songs and things of that nature .
SHER:LYN : O. L . Was there anything else in particular that you
wanted to saJ about uh- your experiences in a one- room school?
MOM : I remember- remember them as having- we ' d have a lot of fun .
At recess time we ' d go out and play . Uh--we had one teacher that
everybody was real fond of . She would let us go down in the pasture in the spring of the year , or in the fall . And we would
jump over the creeks with water in them . And one day she fell in .
And she got soaking wet . And , of course , she had no other clothes
there . So we went back to the schoolhouse and she had to get
behind a big stove and take off these wet clothes and just put on
a coat or something and dry these clothes out there . Of course ,
the rest of our school day was fun for us , because we didn ' t have
any more classes . And , also sometimes , when there was a lot of
snow on the ground , she would let us go - oh , about a half a mile
away , take our sleds and go sled riding . And then when our- for
instance , when our noon hour was up , she would ring a bell and we
couldn ' t hear it , or acted like we couldn ' t hear it and we would
just stay . And maybe sometimes spend almost a half a day over
there . We had no more classes that day , either .
SHERILYN : Do you remember her name , and if she was married or
how old she was?
MO~;: She wasn ' t married at this time . And she had a boyfriend
that didn ' t live very far off . And , so she was just a young lady
at that time . I suppose , maybe 20 . She did marry this young
fella later and then she was our son and our daughter ' s teacher
when they started to school .
SHERILYN : Oh , this was Mrs . Berg- Mrs . Dirks . O. K. Uh- now ,
I ' m wanting to ask you some questions about boarding teachers , since
:10M :
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we did have a teacher th~t lived in our home . And this teacher
happened to be my brother ' s teacher , which makes it kind of interesting . And she taught at the same school where my dad went to
school , which was Ashcraft . Where my brother and I also went to
school . O. K.
first question - was it a common practice to board
teachers - ub- this would have been in the early 50 ' s , right?
MOM : Uh- most teachers stayed right in the community at that time ;
someone ' s home right close to the school . And , this semester- we
kept this one teacher one semester . And this was the only time we
boarded a school- a teacher . And she needed a place to stay , and
we needed the extra money , so we boarded her for one semester .
SHERILYN : Do you remember the dates when she was here and also
what her name was and where she was from?
MOM : It was in 1952 , and her home was in Hutchinson , as she was
an elderly lady . Her husband was sick , and that was the reason she
was out teaching . And her name was Mrs . Roscoe .
SHERILYN : How was it usually determined where the teachers would
stay? Were there just - was it if the people had room or the ones
that were closest by or if they had kids in school , or what?
MOM : It was usually the people that lived right close to school ,
so that the teacher could walk back and forth . Most of the time ,
the teacher didn ' t even have a car . And- that was kind of how it
was determined . There were usually- there were usually always
school children in the home where she stayed .
SHERILYN : O. K. Some particulars about when Mrs . Roscoe stayed
here . First of all , did she stay weekends?
MOJ1 : Ho , she ' d go back to Hutchinson on weekends .
SliliRI.1.JY~. : 0 . • Do you remember how much she paid for- you for
staying here?
Mm : $30 . 00 a month . That was for room and board . And we packed
her lunch and sent it at noon , and she had breakfast and supper
with us .
S~RT~~- : Laundry , did you .•• ?
MO. : And ... think she took her laundry home for the weekend . I
don ' t remember doing it .
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SHERILYN : Can you think of any interesting experiences that happened
while she was here?
MOM : Well , she enjoyed our- we milked cows- and she enjoyed our
milk so much , so every weekend when she ' d go home , she ' d take two
gallons of skim,milk along home . And she drove a little- we called
it a bug- it was a small car . And I know one time she got in it
and backed up right into- right into the light pole . Put a little
dent in the back end, but it didn ' t bother her , she just ~ent on .
And she did bring us a little do~ , gave it to our little daughtera little cocker spaniel . And , we didn ' t have- didn ' t have indoor
plumbing at that time . We did have electricity . Hadn ' t had it
too long . And , so we had to provide her with a chamber pot . She
put it in her bedroom and , of course , in the morning , she took it
out and emptied it and everything worked out fine .
SHERILYN : O. K. And I was wondering what my brother , Ken- who would
have been a first grader at the time , what he thought about having
his teacher living here at home , and alao wondering about what
kind of a reception she received at our home .
MOM : Well , he was only in the first grade , so I don ' t think it
really bothered him too much . And if we remember right , he drove
back and forth with her.to school as long as she stayed here . And
we tried to treat her as one of the family , and still- you knowrespected her wants and her needs , and things such as that . But ,
we tried to make her feel at borne and do the things that she would
do if she was in her own home . I found out what things she particularly liked to eat and didn ' t like to eat , and tried to fix things
that she liked , or cared to eat .
SHERILYN : Did she ever- like- help with the dishers or anything
after a meal? Or did she pretty much ••• ?
Mon : No , I don ' t think she really did help much with any of the
household things .
SHERILYN : O. K. I think that ' s - we ' ve covered everything . And I
thank you for talking to me .

